
Stand tall with thiS Cell Phone wallet
Cell  Phone walletS  on Sale  now!

FREE Instruction Card 
Inserted In Every Wallet

Leatherette Cell Phone Wallet
With Metal Ring Stand

Your new phone wallet easily stores credit 
cards, driver’s license, cash, business cards and 
more. Simply remove the adhesive backing and 

place on the back of your cell phone for easy 
use. Use the metal ring to hold your phone 

securely or as a convenient stand.

NEW

Setup Charge: 55.00 (G). Price Includes: One color imprint, one location. PMS Color Match Charge: 40.00 (G). Email Proof Charge: 
7.50 (G), add 2 days to production time. Repeat Setup Charge: 25.00 (G). Production Time: 5 Days. Packaging: Bulk with Instruction 
Sheet Inserted. Material: PVC -  Royal Blue and Black Wallet. PU - White Wallet. Weight: 16-1/2 lbs. (150pcs.)

Please specify Promo #W3600 to receive special pricing at time of order placement as it cannot be applied later. This offer may not be combined with any other 
promotion, discount, coupon and/or special column pricing. Expires 4/30/2019. All prices are in US Dollars.  

Please note: Small shifting of imprint cannot be avoided when printing. As each product is manufactured and printed individually, up to 3/16” movement in logo alignment may occur. Phone holders are 
intended for individual use and cannot be compared. Please note: As stitching only extends to top of pocket, slight peeling may occur in time due to glue weakening, however this cannot be avoided and does 
not impact product use
0220 

Phone StandKeyring Grip

 Black Cream Blue

#5124 “Stand Out”
Cell Phone Wallet with Metal Ring Holder and Stand
Soft PU leatherette phone wallet with built-in metal ring holder and phone stand. 
The ring rotates 360 degrees so you can find the perfect angle just for you. The wallet 
holds up to 2 rigid cards - credit cards, transit cards, driver’s license, business cards 
or hotel keys – along with some cash. Self-adhesive backing is removable and leaves 
no residue. A pre-inserted instruction card is included in the price.

Size: 2-1/2” W x 3-5/8” H Imprint: 1-3/4 W x 2” H
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$2.40(C)
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HAVE MORE TIME?  TRY OVERSEAS PRODUCTION

Overseas Production:  5,000 10,000 25,000+  

#5124OP  10-12 Weeks 2.00 1.85 1.75 (C)


